
1898 Windsor Square Drive Suite , Matthews, North Carolina    704 - 847 - 7138

704-847-7138  DANCINGCDA.COM

Online enrollment at www.DancingCDA.com 
under Spring schedule and save 50% off 

registration and receive discount and pay only 
$39 for one student and $59 for family discount.  



CHARLOTTE DANCE ALLIANCE    1898 Windsor Square Drive Suite , Matthews, North Carolina    704 - 847 - 7138


	Text Field 1: Ballet are amazing classes to introduce dancers to ballet & tap in a family friendly environment. The main focus of combination classes is on students having fun and enjoying dance as an everyday activity.  

Girls -pink tights & leotard. Pink ballet shoes
Tan U-buckle Tap Shoes (aka Mary Janes with  
Velcro straps)      

Boys -shorts, t-shirts, black ballet shoes, black tap shoes
	Text Field 3: Older Teen & Adult Ballet Class 
beginner / intermediate

Students will explore the element of the day and work on this element through technical exercises and movement across the floor. Great beginner class or refresher class.   

Ballet shoes and comfortable dance attire and bring a water bottle to class.
	Text Field 2: Thursday
5:45-6:15 pm 
Preschool age students      

Monday 
4:30-5:15 pm   
Elementary age students

*bring a dance bag & water bottle to class
	Text Field 4: Thursday  
6:30-7:15 pm 
	Text Field 16: Teen & Adult Tap Dance Class 
Students will focus on the fundamentals of tap technique while getting a great workout and having fun!   

Ladies:comfortable dance attire, yoga pants    
Black oxford tap shoes 
   
Men:comfortable dance attire & black tap shoes  


*Bring a water bottle to class
	Text Field 17: Thursday  
10:45 – 11:30am (intermediate)


Thursday
11:45 – 12:30 pm (beginner)
	Title: 2023 Spring Dance & Gym Classes
	Text Field 24: Turns, Leaps & Conditioning    Class helps dancers of all levels while incorporating movements and techniques from ballet and jazz. This class will focus on increasing student’s flexibility, and focus on leaps and turns.    On occasion students will focus on musical theater, improv and facial expressions to assist dancers on auditions or competitions.   Dance Experience Needed  Dance attire  Jazz Shoes Twylas or Turners
	Text Field 25: Hip Hop Classes:   
These classes teach the fundamentals of hip hop movement. Stretching, isolation, rhythms, musicality, upper body strength and funky footwork will all be incorporated. Students will learn to memorize choreography by working on a combination of each class. 

Everyone: loose fitting clothes & sneakers   

 
	Text Field 26: Tuesday   
5- 5:45 pm Intermediate  

   
Tuesday
5:45 – 6:30 pm Advanced  

*Bring a water bottle to class

	Text Field 27: Tuesday  
4:30-5pm   
Preschool through early elementary. 

 

Class size is limited to enroll early. 

*Bring a water bottle to class
	Text Field 28: McKenna’s CREW offers the opportunity to dance with creative movement styles. Ballet, hip hop and jazz technique is presented to the group for fun & interactive classes. Specializing with friends with downs syndrome & autism. This class will end with a recital performance.

Dance attire: Sneakers or jazz shoes 

*Bring a water bottle to class
	Text Field 29: Tuesday 
6:30-7:15 pm 

*Class will fill up fast and then go into a waitlist
	Text Field 36: Floor Gymnastics / ACRO serves as a physical and conceptual prerequisite for more advanced gymnastic skills. This class helps students gain strength and flexibility while safely focusing on the fundamentals of tumbling skills, balance and support, rotations, springing and landing. 

Girls: Leotard, gymnastics attire, leggins, Bike shorts (no loose-fitting clothes) 

Boys: Tshirt & shorts (no loose-fitting clothes)   
	Text Field 37: Thursday   
5:15-5:45   
Preschool through early elementary. 

Class size is limited to enroll early


